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THE NEW LEYNER DRILL.

Brief Description as Given to the Min
er's Correspondent.

such that the gravity tram can be con
structed to connect the *a*w*. witn 
the Athabeeca cyanide plant, thus assur
ing a very low cost of transportation.

ihe Exchequer is regarded as a very 
promising property, the shipments of high 
grade ore last year to the smelter having 
realised handsomely. Its location is such 
that the Atnabasca wagon road can be 
utilized for a conaidevaole distance in 
teaming or a swivohba^k constructed from

iI * :K FROM OTHER CAMPSWhat Is Going
on In...........
Shaft, Drift, 
Stope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 22.—(Special.)—
Another machinery manufacturing es
tablishment is to be opened in this city 
at once. J. H. Sanborn is here repres
enting J. George Leyner of Denver, OoL, 
and will open branch offices and ware- 

The capotai now proposing to take up houses for the har.<lllTig of the drills 
the property is English, «-u »ue program &nd compreisore manufactured by Mr. 
for working the mine is comprehensive. ^ Many mining men from British
A comparatively large erew ot men » f-„lmn,hu douotleas met Mr. Sanborn at 

. , . . figured on and should the deal go through , gYmt Fair where ae had on erhibi-
ton. Work U to be resumed on the Fair- the Exchequer wiU be an important addi- tion eainplea ’o{ the Leyner rock
m“T think Eldorado vtoud » tion 10 the list <* Properties working in ^ ^ compressor, jar. Sanborn gave I Summary of the Doings iu Mining solid galena has been struck in the
one1 of ^ Xerira^ S^ ^ »^n_ramp.______________ an occulate demonstration of the work- Arouna ti^Kooten.,. Aurora acroes the lake from Moy^

. „ dt • • m ^VE A TIN MINE. - The approaching winter is wvekly cur- ta
.japtain James Momsh, consulting engi- vada is closed down for lack of fund#, ____ tracta more than passing attention as ^ ^ ,eix,rt oi n.w £..d* in the, ,h,n nvPr „n msv vradv

neer of the New Goldfields of British Go- boll regard it a. a very pronuamg prop- The ^ ^ 0re Chmes Consider- the «g** ™ th« •*-•** on alrea.y .s.ab- ^rf^mp<LrW>“h^te^h«
jR2 i “betides «he properties I have mention- «ST ^ ^ S *SrA K Cap-

Um« limited who has been here lor the ed there are from thirty to forty others _ , J . ■ . r T Km, Mr Sanborn said: “We claim ***“<• to be quite a manug region ot îm dMm in Macdonald basin, is showing:.

HcSSHtm»s azh5-
me condition ot the Velvet and the Port- properties have been stocked by people minion of Canada. If this is the ^ae «ter, ^ useg a throttie 0f ity of work being carried on continuous
land. Ihe intention is to develop both to who were not in a position to place shares, it is a most important find, for not only ary type q . { ^ ,y through the winter on some ot the
uie 500 or the 600 foot level before a and, as a result, the properties have been this district, but for tie entire province. 7-8 in. in snz . P> properties.
•svstematic attempt will be made to take shut down This bas given the section a The ore taken from the vein has been drill weighs only Id pounds as apii lue strenuous wo.k exeou.ed dur.ng
eut ore. In the meantime, as there are black eye. In point of fact, on nearly treated by the local assayeis, and ex- to 50 pounds in other makes o a [Qe ^ geativn in the Lard^tu s.euis
several thousand tons of ore on. the dumps every one of these .properties there are ceedingly high values in tin have been a similar size. Again many ait get ^ ^ having some effect on the m-niug
which has been taken out during the splendid showings of ore of a pay grade, dbtamed, with $4 per ton in gold and 8 stock in talc and other eott investor judging f.om the reports t-at
tourne of the development, and ae. more I really think that Ymir is one of the pgr cent, in copper. A quantity of ore in our drib the steel used are no • ^ming ^ 0f sales of m=ntorius 
wiU be. extracted during the further open- best camps in British Columbia, and that ^ been shipped to the government as A smaU steel tank is fi.led with water ^ ^de in .^t country,
mg of the mines, the intention is to send there will be two or three mines equal office at Ottawa and a report of the and connected to the. air hnq so obtain * thAt dur n. bue season of
roneiderable of this to the smelter. It is to the Ymir there in the next- tew re#ult8 ia expected every day. It is a pressure to carry the water to “»d yeaT«miething will be done tow-
probable that about 2a tons a day will be years. well known fact that the Dominion gov- through the dri'l. This tank is connect bringing in of a railroad wnich
■hipped, which wdl be sufficient to pay , Mr. CarroU leaves New York on toe ^ offered a premium of *50.000 ed by means of a hose to a emtoble con- “dstoe dlfltricu.
the running exposes the mmea Ihe , Meamship Oceanic for Liverpool where he the Dominion, nectibn on the back of the machine. A “ Kootenay there seems to be

vcloped so that ’large quantities of ore can ------------------------------ mining district if the Dayton group proves nection through the. ™ac. „ va)ve ig keeping up its wonder.ul îecord and
toïtractod daily a railroad will be nec- THE VELVET MINE. to be a tin producer. The group consists the hollow dnlhng stee. werator there seems to be quite a lot of work
«■suy. If neither the Canadian Pacific or — of four claims, and on one of them a fitted to the machine Pves e L_. , being done upon the Society Girl and a
the Great Northern will construct a line Mr jj B. Smrth Starts Immediately oe tunnel has been run 6a feet The tunnel perfect control of the wa soppy- {ew other properties,
then the New GMdfields of British Co- the Trial Line of the Road. Is in ore all the way, and has uncovered Through a valve m front of the ones ^ ^ sl(K<tn thg,^ ÿ little news of
Jumbia will build one itself for the aooom- -------- a vein 12 feet wide. Several crosscuts air is admitted into the front ot tne Shipments are coatinuing
«iodation of its mineo. It wiU take a year Mr H B gmjth, M. Inst. C E. has have been made and it has been aster- cylinder, pa ses out through the “eel, 1 at the u=ual figure although there
or two perhaps to develop these mines as been instructed by the provincial govern- tained that the vein extends through the being discharged from the bit into the ^ btUe advance being made in the out 
fully as it is desired to and then a railway raen£ make an immediate start upon entire four claims. The only drawhick hole being drilled and thus expelle t 1 owing to various ca-s s. .The st.ike
will be absolutely neceeMj. the location of the wagon road to the to the opening up of the mine properly is cuttings. By turning the Water valve ^ Hewitt seems to be the feature

It is Captain Mornshs opinion that • yejvet mine. Operations will be begun tne need Df a good trail. the operator ming'ei a spray of water
railway can be built from the Red Moun- todaj. The weather is not of the be* ------------------------ ----- — with the com.pres«ed air so that the
tam line up Sheep creek valley for a mod- . jor a survey ot this nature and indeed 
irate sum per mil.e The ore from the .g ae good as it would be when the 
Velvet and Portiaud could be sent down u e„vering ground. Nothing
the west side of Sophie mountain to the can bg done just now beyond running a 
railway in Sheep creek valley in aerial 
tramways. The west slope of Sophie 
mountain ia admirably suited for the con- 
struct ion of aerial tramways.

iMINES*9
It!

Late /lining New* from the Boundary, Slocan, Slmllkameen, 
Best Kootenay, Kaslo, Phoenix, flidway end Other DistrictsAND MINING ;

jthe Hall mines.
?

I
;

ing out the usual amount of ore.
It’ is reported that a fix-foot ledge of

FROM OTHER LAMPS.
VELVET AND PORTLAND.

Captain Monish Outlines ""His Plan of 
Development.

j

*

one.
T. D. Thomas who had a bond on the - 

Theo claims in Ladore canyon, has giv
en up the bond, for the reason that the 
development does not ' justify continuing 
the work.

The Society Girl is showing up in good 
shape, says the Prospector. The owner- 
expects to ship 1,000 tons of ore this 
winter. Should the ore hold out as at 
present, it is the intention to run a new 
tunnel 1,100 feet to tap the ore body at 
a lower' depth, and to afford better ship
ping facilities.

At the Estelle, ten mem are at present 
enydoyed. In the 400-foot tunnel there 
is an excellent showing of galena. In the 
new tunnel on the creek there is a good 
showing of copper and galena; this tun
nel is now in 25 feet. Work will be push
ed during the winter. Nearly 1,200 feet 
of work has been done1 on this property. 
The claims are at present under bond 
to an English corporation.

ieap,
ison-

the wimrs and some 
nd wrestling done, 
md the claret was 
ich before time was 
rain were the best 
i the contest was 
lat he Was still the

ad Thomas Davis, 
rl three two-minute 
ist and pretty, and 
lerable applause for 
ner
t was a succession 
ccasional ducking of 
declared a draw. . 

half of Mr. Graham, 
■r, and Cuff and 
a 825 forfeit to bind 
>ev was put in the 
Iker. Cuff and Gra- 
lav to make further 
match.

|
I

in which they

THE SLOGAN.

The Shipments, Last Week—Hie He wet* 
and Other Mines.of the week.

„ , , . , On Boundary mines the work is pro
cuttings expelled from the hole are tree ceedi ^th speed. It might a most be Seven men are employed at the Silver-
from dust. In a nutshell the New Ley characterized as feverish. While the ton Boy.
ner drill is a pneumatic °r mr dn . Fhoenix Pioneer claims there is no B. Taylor is building the ore bunk-
■ unlike the type of rook dnl.s that has yet there is undoubtedly much ex- erg fOT the Arlington mine. ,
been m use for nearly 40 years, especia - ce^eILb worh being dome which will bear a. rich strike in the Sunset at White-
ly in this, that the steel is e”*lr“yi ^1S fruit in the advance that the Boundary water was reported last week,
connected from the piston. That is to L b(mnd to make both in population and The Urban Mining company will com- 
say, the steel instead of being pluged bv wealth_ The output of the Knob Hill mence operations on the Donnelly group
the piston against the rock is struck bi I QJld Q^d ironsides is phenomenal consid- this week.
the piston and; driven itito the rock. A erjng comparative youth of the The King Solomon company are, wçrk-
hardened steel tapered pin in the front I Npr is the industry confined iqg 25 men at their property at Wood-
end the piston strikes the hardened a]one to theae two mines, there .are oth- berry creek. , M

— Jend pf the shank of the drill steel. Thej^ of whirh gfeat■ th!n|TOP«N tet Emest Maostictd has mode
Weight of the piston w but a litt1* more 1 md {rom wbich great tilings wil doubt- payment to Bert Pear, on on die Green 
than one-fourth of the weight of the leBg eventuate. Lake fraction.

iaht sheds of the Canadian piston of an ordinary dri'l, hut its velo- -----------------------------— ft a expected that the Ivanhoe mill
city is about four times as g eat.” | KAMLOOPS. will commence to grind about the first

of next month.
Work closed at Camp Mansfield last 

week, and-the men came down the hill 
on Tuesday for a settlement.

The wagon road from Silverton to the 
Hewett is nearly completed. This mine * 
will soon be a steady shipper.

F\ Sherey has leased the Black Prince 
for a year. A new tunnel has been start
ed and ore will be shipped as it is taken

The Philadelphia on Fennell creek, is 
to be worked this winter w.th A D. 
Coplen as superintendent. It has been 
bonded to eastern speculator».

Last week the Bayne shipped 220 tons;. 
Last Chance, 100; Slocan Star, 60; Ruth,. 
52; Coin, 15. For the week ending OcU 
7th, the Whitewater shipped 152 tons.

Work on White Bear Resumed.

The work of unwatering the workings 
of the White Bear was commenced on 
Monday. This task » not a smaU one, 
and it is thought it will take at least 
two weeks steady pumping to clear ihe 
workings of water. As soon as this •* 
done prospecting by means of diamond 
drills will be commenced. The manage
ment feels sanguine that the drills wifi 
be able to locate an ore body.

trial line, and even this will not be ac
complished without much delay. After 
tnis is finished operations will have to be 
suspended till the spring when the snow 
■'» off the ground. It will then be possi
ble to locate the road and to begin grad- 
tog. The government are new apparently 
in a hurry that the work should be done 
and done at once and Fence the start 
that is being made despite the latenew of 
the season.

COUNCIL.

Rheen Creek—The 
tia Avenue East.

YMIR IS A GOOD CAMP.

Mr. John Chrroll Telle of Some of the 
Mines There.

i.
the citv council held 
o’clock in the city 

l his aldermen wete 
iception of Aldermen

was read from the
vl lie Wvdt,
wees, in £>po-

t—
Mr. John CarroU, iartnerly a resident of 

this city, but for the past three years 
« mining broker of Ymir, is in the city, 
end leaves in a day or two tor the Old
Country. Mr. Carroll was seen by a Miner London Consolidated at Richelieu Will 
reporter and, in
condition of the several mining properties
around Ymir yesterday, be said: “The Mr. Henry Roy, managing director of 
lmir, which is owned by the Ymir Gold London Consolidated and" tne Riche-
Mines, limited, has an 80-stamp null, beu Mining companies, has just returned uiawirwim TKTCPF8T
which is the largest mill of tins kihd in from Qrowford Creek, where he haa been A RENEWED IN lKKEpl. Uot- 23.-(8pecial.)-
Canada. Last month wae the first one inking after the operations on "the prop- v i—is attached byduring which they bad the 80 stomp* erties of these companies. Mr. Roy re? Mining Men Who Left Here a Year or Unnderabie ^ importance «attached y. ^ ahipmeDtB
dropping without a hitch and the returne porta that the wagon road, which has Two Ago Are Returning. all^ . 4 „f \i,ln„rhe» I shortly every month.
are sure to oe oonsidlerably over 870,060. been ppder construction for two mouths , . . . achee mountain to a * nuns Mr. I. Fleetwood Wells is getting out
The last report of Mr. Fowler, tfae =»»- past and which is to connect the Lon- Mr. Peter Porter, mining man is .n mme by McIntyre and Luck to K. Huns- ^ ore ^ tbe Glen to» Mines,
lulling engineer of the company, showed don Consolidated and the Richelieu prop the city from Spokane. He is on the way muir and R- P- Kathet, capitaliste ot About a carload a day is now being ship-
that the ore was returning a profit of with Crawford Bay on Kootenay to the Boundary country for the pur- toria, as it is the intention ot the ownes . of m irou oree.
16.50 per ton and they are now running will be finished by the end of the ppge of starting work on some mining to instal machinery and put a large force ^ork ig progressing steadily „u the
through 200 tone par day. Thqjroea yield ^onth. On Thursday last the racking of property in which he is interested. He of men at work at an early date. The tunnel says the Standard, which
of the ore per ton is about 80-50. It is ^ wae commenced. About one thousand report8 that renewed interest is be vg property is situated on the mountain ot l z > deptb of 19J feet
reported in Ymir that if the ore body » tons will be prepared for the first sleigh- t^n in the mines, of the Trail Creek the same name, and is reached by going I, , _ ** —osscut 200 feet west of
tapped in a tunnel which ia Nemg run ing and will be hauled ont as rapidly as and the Boundary country. The west from Midway up the main Kettle had to be abandoned
and which will reach the ledge at a depth possible. A contract has been let to trans- j which the mines are turning ou' river. Monachee is in every sense a the > account of the quan-
of 1,100 feet and if it ha».eqn*l rmhnera ^ ^ lw than 3b00 and not more ^ ^ ^ diviaiona o£ Brit pioneer, bavin* been staked 20 ye.,: sg’Ur the present <w ^

Shriïsisrjrt <—-<»-=—“«■
thought it will be sine to pay easily 30 The forty-drill compressor of the Centre long looking after properties of ment. A the ledge cames free gold. g™.- black oxide of copper, and all carrying
per cent, per annum on the present cap- g^ar an<j its inter-cooler were tested yes- good many mining men who left sere a honed mill "wtas placed on the group J .. the bust three assays •being 
italization of £200,000. terday in the presence of the engineers year or two sin^e Hill retain, as cbey a/e I time ago, and this has X Lom 15.

“The Blackcock mine is in very good ^ Centre Star company and of the now convinced that this section cffeis greatest drawbacks to the property, as | ^ ------------- —
hands. It was stocked by the Messrs. Canadian Rand Drill company. The com- better advantages than some of the d s- the plant would not save values. The 
McMillan brothers of this city. According exceeded in a large degree the tricts in the States. I owners have planned an extensive pro-
to the report of R. Macfarlane, A. R. S. requirements called for by the coutrart.------------------------- ; gramme of work, including the erection . successful Sales—Good News of
M., there is 8200,000 worth ot ore in and earned' for the Canadian Rand Drill Bradbury Secured the Contract. 0f a modern stamp mill. rvomwell rv.mn
sight. The company was stocked at a company a very handsome bonus. Man- - j —--------------- ------------ I . ____ _
bad time, at the beginning of the hard Kirby and Engineer Garde expressed ^ despatch was received from Ottawa Incendiary Fire at Midway. „ . , T Morvan havetimes, mid this has made it short on themralvel as bran* nrnoh pleased with 1 by thig paper which stated that -------- tie
funda for development, and, as a result, y, manne*. ,n which the compnesor op- y Bradbury of Vancouver had been Midway, B. C., Oct. 23.—(Special.)- t“l<i 1 , th
the work has lagged a tatie The mten- erated. The oompresror is of the com- ^ntract for the construction ^ n^dni ht last night r « ^ e^n men, the cash
tion is to soon ptece «™f‘dbrable of the pound Lortiss type. of the postoffice building in this city. His wle discovered im the kitchen of ,he down Vn'.u of other

“The Dundee can undoubtedly be clara- ^------- awarded the contract. U SS. inTuMui Ural claim from F’rank Appioost, Kam-
ed u a mine. It has been favorably re- ^ Roealand Bonanza company will to n ^ and with aseiata . » TI loops, last week, the coneiderataon being
ported hy 8. S. Fowler and. F’rank Rob- dayahifobytheC. F. R. to Gladstone a Turner at Grand Forks. ,ing the flames. From investigation
bins, both engineers of high repute- There ^ andPa half of supplies for the Bonanza Oct 23-(Special )- rt would 8eeen that ^ l'ï'vi’nB^rat-1 The Metropotitao group, which became

H... a tsrÆ sS1 cShé.- ar P fiïïirseu as the Oriel Mining and Miffing com- Wedne9day with a foreé of miners to etert A M^ly and Ure had originate from the range P ^
«s <-^ ™~....

ÏÏr-jaïrCUS'^iÏÏf’î THE KICgEOQMI. "7,5 j'i. P.»AL2=ed_ JSl.lÏT.

ton The com Dan v ie waiting lor better _ » I .. — I „ , A tv_^_ tlo.-» fnr Town. I four feet of ooncentratang ore, at a
times in order to resume operations. The A meeting ^ ^ shareholders of the | PHOENIX MAKES A RBOORD. j A an jg Good- (depth of 150 feet in tfie first lead, jand . .
property is regarded as a very valuable ^ Mining company will be ^ ^^d Ton. of Ore -------- ^ ^uTïhe ^ tinperintendent Liij^ran was down

announced within a few days for the pure ^ ‘J* in One Day. Bolster, W«h„ Oct. 22.-(Specud.)- m tbe second lead at about the same frQm Humming Bird mine during
pose of considering a resolution fhosnix, B. U.. Oct. 23-(Spemal.^- McIntosh A^e p^ B. M. Morgan, one of the happy pro ^now been driven an Jddtti
ing the management to di^oee of he yesterday’s ore shipments from estabffiffiffig a sash and door fan- prietora of the Cromwell, says theEa^e, œ feet ^ that he expeoto to get
property, says tfie Nelson Tribune, A prop- camp established what “ J® lm po Jab hng furniture mmufactory. was in the pay roll centre last week on within tfie next 15 feet. The
oeition has been submitted which, if ac a «cord for Bnti^h fi, being rapidly pot into his vray to 1 work is being pushed « fart as possible

the transfer of the Exchequer to » »=* Miner-Graves syndicate operating CeS^ÏÏ TT,e opening will this season on the aimrnut. shut them ! ^ it ^ intentioa7f the coranany to
which will recommence work i°|of the big mines located here. t ls time next week. A off work at least two weeks sooner than property a self-euuportrog pro-

intended to shta dus amount of ore every take place some run nx expected, and for this reason only m M *»n as it can be done.

«™ du.™!» which >^~i «11 «,.Th, »U r ~ ---------- -"w -*it JSffSS?

a reasonable cost. It is nnderatood that KnobMll and Victona mon». Mie reg- ~ Work on the Estella. , ^ ^ averaged $'9 per ton
lg*£t'£ri?.ES£i cyanide wh^H he^nteta^nntithe - J Robert £re i. -till working Ms nickel

sjrîsssfs,-*--*>* - -
situation of the two properties is|en. 1

Freight Sheds in Use.

WILL SOON BE SHIPPING. The new _
Pacific railway in this city are completed 
and were used for the first time on Mon
day. The office of the freight department 
is finished and will be occupied as soon 
as the turn tore comes.

!

me pruceeomgs of speaking ot' the Market Considerable Ore. THE MONACHEE GROUP.

Dunemuir and Kithet Acquire Several 
Promising Properties.

The Glen Iron Mines, the Iron M sk, 
Lucky Strike and Python.1 from the c.ty engi- 

I to tne laying oi a 
fit. Paul street to 
in front of the court 
dneer disapproved of 
k in past years, and 
Emt »,od0 cuuic yards 
Lgary to raise the 
fit contemplated. He 
f sidewalking any of 
ty. A sewer from the 
most $547.
8e by the city soliri- 
Lttended the lieuten- 
Ecil at Victoria on 
rding the water rights 
p creek. He had bee» 

Mavne Daly on be- 
and the B. C. Bullion 
V. Bo dwell on behalf 

nd Centre Star. Many 
01 at this 

be regarded in

!
Arrangements -have been made for the 

inata.lment of power hoist» on tbe Iron 
Mask and Lucky Strike. It is ex. ected 

ore will be made

out.

the boundary.

Great Work on the Knob Hill and Old 
Ironsides—The Humming Bird.cognizance

1 not
d Mr. Abbott was of 
he city’s claims could 
successfully. A prop- 

to appoint a commis- 
the whole of the mat- 

whicb

A single car was being loaded with ore 
from the Buckhom in Deadwoed camp, 
last week.

The Snowshoe at Phoenix, will before 
the end of the year send out about 200 
tons of ore for Further test purposes.

Wednesday another air drill was start
ed in the War Eagle, to explore the ere 
body in the west drift from the 100-foot 
level.

The Athlestan has already shipped 
three cars of ore this week, to the Trail 
smelter, and another is expected to g» 
out tomorrow. j

The Golden Crown and Winnipeg 
mines, in Wellington camp, says the 
Advance, have reduced their working 1 
forces and suspended shipping ore for 
the time being.

An incline shaft is being sunk on the 
footwall of the big ledge on the Evening 
Star, the Wellington camp property re
cently bonded by Andrew Laifilaw.

Losscutting is being continued both 
ways from the 160-foot level on the Mar
guerite in Deadwood camp. The north 
drift from the No. 1 shaft is also being 
continued. There is 25 feet of solid ore 
in the drift. A trial shipment of four - 

will shortly be made to the Granby

the lardeau.
it governor, 
course adopted, 

ibott also notified the 
peal of the Trust and 
1 against the city had 
;h costs. -
jrks report calling for 
the new court home 

systems, earth 
bia avenue afid for 
1 Columbia to Le Re*, 

bridge and for 
from Monte 

street was adopted 
the mayor over some 

of the

'

sewer

avenue 
t avenue

e proceedings 
iard of works, 
to the pound bylaw 
of dogs liable to the 
a third t jne.

to Rossland. !

of Munich, Bavaria. 1» 
visit to his uncle, Mjj 

is a W 
- a few months wl11 
and finish his studies- 

back to 
of making his

cars
r. Lewenz

one.
owned) by Dhc 

is an- 
About

“The Wilcox group,
Broken Hill Gold Mining company, 
other very- promising property.
1,500 feet of work has been done upon 

and there is about $160,000

9n is t.o come
purpose 
He says the opportu 

initely greater for m»*’ 
than they are m the group ___ ... _

worth of free milling ore that will average 
$12 to the ton in sight. The probability 
is that a mill will be erected this Bpnng.
A leading firm of engineers naa ottered to 
erect a ten-stamp mill and to taxe its pay 
out of the proceeds, and the offer will 
probably be accepted.

“One of the banner properties of the 
esanp is tihe Tamarack. There i» 1O000 
tons of ore in sight in this property tmat 
will average $10.50 to the ton. The tram
way is being erected and shipment# will 
be made in January from this mine.

“The Fairmont, which is an extenmoo 
of the Dundee, is a property of oonrader- 
ao\e merit. The control is held m Eng
land and there is no treasury held in 
this country. A shaft has been sunk over 
190 feet and the ore averages $20 to the 1“

career -----n the professions “
there is little room for
it takes great ability 

TV to get to the front, 
ilu the rewards can

of the great* 
and rich see*

>!company,
tiie mine on a larger scale than has everbe

r ]because been the case heretofore.
in a new 
Columbia.

■e Hall.

yp is making good pro* 
hiding of the fire ba“
«tructure is now up 1 

on

-

13
and the putting 
the next step. I
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